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Cranberry 
Weeds
• Limiting factor of crop yield
• Lack of effective controls 
Dewberry
(Rubus sp.)
Sawbrier
(Smilax sp.)
Perennial Woody Weeds
Current Controls
Round up
• Effective
• Hard to wipe
Fall floods 
• Dewberry  
Callisto?
• Long term control uncertain
Dodder
Pre-emergence
• Casoron
Post-emergence
•Quinclorac?
•Callisto? 
Flame  Cultivation  (FC)
Thermal weeding
– Heat causes injury
• not burning
– No residue
– Ideal for:
• Organic systems
• Herbicide resistant weeds
• Ecologically sensitive areas
Has  not  previously  been  tested 
• Response  of  cranberry  vines
• Response  of  weeds
Flame Cultivation in Cranberry
Woody Weeds and Cranberry
• What effect will FC have?
• Treatment length?
• Does choice of FC matter? 
Experiment  Details
• Woody Weeds
–Dewberry
–Sawbrier
• Cranberry 
–Mullica Queen, Crimson Queen
–Stevens, Howes
• 3 Flame Cultivators
Flame Cultivators
Open  Flame Infrared IR  w/ Spike
Weed Garden 
Sawbrier
Dewberry
Cranberry Pots
0, low, med, high, Roundup
– OF: 3, 6, 9 sec
– IR, IRS:  15, 30, 45 sec
– 12.5%  Roundup
Treatments
Rep
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Open Flame
Infrared IR with Spike
*Plants 
not ignited
Data Collection
Weeds
• July 09 –Oct 09
• Weight
Cranberry
• July 08 – April 09
• Stem # and length
• Weight
Cranberry and Flame Cultivation
All cranberry plants recovered
Degree of recovery depends on:
• Length of treatment
• Choice of FC
Treated Cranberry 
50 Days After Treatment
Untreated
Low
Medium
High
Roundup
Cranberry  Recovery
• Length of stems
Note: all plants treated with glyphosate = 00
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Cranberry Recovery
Crimson Queen
y=-41.5x+268.4
Mullica Queen
y=26.8x2-119.1x+190.3
Note: all plants treated with RoundUp = 0
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Cranberry  Discussion 
• Cranberry  recovered from FC
– Not from  Roundup
• Less recovery w/ longer treatments
• IR had the best recovery
Dewberry
• More damage w/ longer exposures
Sawbrier
• No significant treatment effects
Weeds and Flame Cultivation
Treated Dewberry 
90 Days After Treatment
Untreated
Low
Medium
HighRoundup
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Mean Dewberry Biomass
Total Biomass
y= -31.9x + 145.5, r2= 0.34
Shoot Biomass
y = 7.7x2 -40.2X+66.2, r2= 0.54
Root Biomass
y = -14.0x +86.9,  r2= 0.20
= Total
= Shoots
= Roots
RoundUp
• All FC had similar results
• More damage w/ longer treatments
Dewberry Discussion
High Exposures 
OF 9 sec
IR 45 sec
IRS 45 sec
Dodder and Flame Cultivation
Reduce seed production?
Reduce seed germination?
Flowering
Seed Set
Preflowering
Harvest
0, 3, 6, 9 sec
Dodder Objectives
Reduce seed production?
• Seed counts
– FC at Preflowering or Flowering prevents most seed
Reduce seed germination?
• Germinate seeds
Take Home Message
FC  Shows  Promise  for  Weed  Control
• Cranberry plants tolerate FC
• Dewberry damaged by FC
• Reduce dodder seed production
• Examine  long-term  effects
• Multiple  exposures  
– w/in season
– over  different  seasons
Future Work
Obtaining Flame Cultivation Equipment
Open Flame
Weed Dragon by Flame Engineering
http://www.flameengineering.com/Vapor_Torch_Kits.html
Similar models may be seasonally available in local stores 
like Home Depot
Infrared, Infrared with Spike
http://www.rittenhouse.ca/asp/Product.asp?PG=526
http://www.chemfree-weedcontrol.com/punto_page.php
http://www.chemfree-weedcontrol.com/lady_page.php
Questions
